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CREIGHTON BASKET BALL FOLLOWERS EXPECT THIS TEAM TO TURN IN ANOTHER GOOD SEASON'S CAGE RECORD 
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Barney Burch Sells Pitcher Louie Koupal to Pittsburgh Nationals 
Husker Proved 

4 Troublesome to 

Opposing Teams 
IV! ra. ka Player Credited 
With J sing Hands Well in 

Breaking Throug h— 
Feared by Opponents. 

B.v HERBERT KEED. 
("it:.tvicf ") 

ICopyri-jiu. 19:1 1 

EtV YORK. Dec. 
11.—The follow- 
ln(? all western so- 

lections are made 
with a *ill appre- 
ciation of the dif- 
ficulty of cover- 

ing so large and 

enterprising field, 
in rununon -'with 
other sections 

>ly more high class 

football players in action this season 

than ever before, one is tempted to 

pick the entire Notre name eleven 
and let it go (jt that, but they would 
hardlv have the geographic value that 

should be attached to a survey of the 

middle.weal. The selection is not so 

s much a weeding out and an attempt 
to get. at the very Itest players avail- 
aide at all times as it is an attempt 
to evaluate tlie men who have brought 
the game up to Its present high stand- 
ard. Some of the men I have been 

fortunate enough to see either In 

action or In prartlre. Others are con- 

sidered on the strength of the recom- 

mendations of western coaches and 

scouts, and in the main the men who 

make the squad have been promoted 
to that position on the statements of 

their opponents. So here is the se- 

lection of two teams, with some dis- 

cussion of others who would he valu- 

able in a hard-fought game: 

FIRST in w tion. 

Ends—‘Ivassel, Illinois; *t iinnlng- 
liain, Ohio State. 

-hies—Weir, Nebraska, ‘Howdy, 
Chi ago. 

(,i!.irds—‘Slaughter, Michigan; *Pon 

delik, Chicago. 
Center—‘Walsh, Notre IJamc. 

Quarterback — ‘Stuhldreher, Notre 

Dame. 
Backs—‘Grange, Illinois; ‘II. Miller, 

Notre Dame; Baker. Northwestern. 
SECOND IN ACTION. 

Ends—Otte, Iowa; Seidel, North- 
western. 

Tackles—Harris, Wisconsin; Cox, 
Minnesota. 

Guards — ‘W'clbcl, Notre IJamc; 

f Ahrahamson, Minnesota. 
Center—Butler, Indiana. 

Quarterback—‘Rockwell, Michigan. 
Hacks—‘Stegcr, Michigan; ‘Crow 

ley, Notre IJanie; ‘Ijiydcn, Notre 
Dame. 

•Indicates men seen In action by 
the writer. 

Both Kassel and Cunningham were 

splendid receivers of th« forward 

pass, ths former figuring In some of 

the prettiest variations of the for- 
ward pas* ever seen In the west. 

Kassel was a good end In other re 

spect*. too. fast, down the field, and 

a good worker on the defensive 

tackle. Cunningham, who was the 

receiving end of Ohio Stale’s passing 
gam*, waa away over alx feet In 

height, had a tremendous reach, and 

waa *o valuabl# that special defenses 

had to be built up against him. Ho 
waa an especially good crossover end 

both for the open game and for In 

dividual Working and Interference. 

Otte and Seidel I did not sen In ac 

i. tlon hut they were the < hole* ol 

•, om* of the best scouts In dial arc 

M.n 
JJJW'elr of Nebraska, prnhnMy made 

tinco,-,. trouble for teams that he 

May l than any other niHn In the 
on In that section lie was a 

) barging. powerful tackle, 
t Nine |,j* hands well In break- 

Drutnmon<ough. He was scouted as 

■quad, intend fenrrd as much n» sny 
pinna, wlU,r,(cr„ line atara. thioogo a 

* tlon naxt 

KE.V PHILLIPS of Isaac Walton 
fame declares that one can al- 
ways have aport In this Male. 

Ken went duck hunting dtirfnV the 
storm which hit Nebraska th<^ first 
of December. He was caught In 

Schuyler with a broken wheel. That 

repaired, the car later went into the 
ditch. This didn’t phase Ken so he 
killed a couple of teal and a Jack 

snipe or two In a creek near the ac- 

cident. 
On arrival at his hunting lodge 

on the Plstte river west of Colum- 
bus, lie stood In the doorway of his 
shark and in a snow storm so thick 
it was hard to see one foot ahead 
of his nose, proceeded to kill a mal- 
lard hen which flew past. 

Then lie went out into Ihe storm 
and killed one fish duck, a squirrel 
and several cotton tails. 
Then he took his revolver and shot 

a couple of jack rabbits. "I •could 
have killed quail and pheasant, too." 

says Ken, "but they are protected. 
SCems to me that hunting 1s good in 
Nebraska." 

terrific driving power against tlie 
elevens that Stage's team tackled 
was haseil on the hard charging of 

guards and tackles, with the harks 
"riding the rharge." (iowtly, a 

powerfully built player, whether 
used straightaway or In Stagg's 
power shifts was a fine man at 
breaking through In front of the 
hack. He was also a terror on dr- 
fense. 

Michigan haa In Slaughter one of 

tlie most brilliunt and powerful 
guards who has played tlie game in 

recent years A hard charger on at- 

tack, lie was also useful as a deep 
forward parser. Slaughter had the 

gift of play diagnosis developed to a 

high degree, was hlg and strong 
enough to stop |Hj\ver plays and fast 

enough at the same time to go rov- 

ing when necessary. Hooking this 
man up with such a man as Walsh 
of Notre Dame at center provides a 

splendid defense. Ponde!tk of Chi- 

cago. was of much the same type. 
He was another who had a deal of 
range on defense. 

Wei lie 1 nf Notre pint', was one nf 
the fastest guards in the country 
and he tt was who upset so many 
of the defense formations by taking 
out a faekie or a hack slnglehanded. 
Ho apparently came from nowhere, 
so well was the play covered, and he 
was one of the best swinging guards 
the game hns seen In front of the 
Notro Dame step shift. 

Itutler of Imliaiiu assisted at one 

of tlie surmise parties in the west, 
the crashing through against Ohio 
State. Butler was a versatile cen- 

ter. a good passer and a tine Inter- 
ferer across tlie line of scrimmage. 
Young of Ohio State, the Burheyc 
captain, dill some excellent passing 
and was the kingpin of tlie Ohio 
attack. But the kingpin of king- 
pings, of course, was Adam Walsh 

! of Notre Dame, lie is a master 
both of the shooting and file float- 
ing pass and much of the quick 
starting and great *|>ecd of the 
famous "four horsemen” from 
South Bend wan due to the cer- 

tainty that tlie hall would rome 

through to the hacks whether for 

sweeps or the rut In plays properly 
shot or floated, as the case might he. 

He was a terror on defense, 
Whether tlie |dny went, thither 

went Walsh, generally ahead of It 

"We threw In everything wo hail 

.gainst Notre lmme. wild one of Un- 

Army emu lies, "anil W hat we bumped 
into wiis not merely tie* Notre Dome 

defense, hut Walsh, who was n whole 
defensive eleven In his own right 
That Is about the highest praise that 

,-oulil he accorded to a single player. 
I doubt if anyone will quest,Ion the 

supremacy as a field general nf Marry 

Htuhldreher of Notre Dame. 11" had 

the best timed plays of any eleven t" 

^————————— 

I Boosters’ Manager | V_l; 

A 
HPUK’S 

Jo® Mat he*, new man- 

a^er of the Des Moines club of 
the Western leaKU®. Joe played 

first and manatted the St. Joseph 
team last year, but recently deserted 
the ranks of the Saints and purchas- 
ed a playint; interest In the Jtonsters. 

Mathes succeeds "Red" Corrlden, 
1 who was purchased by the Mlnne 

[spoils club of the American associa- 
I tlon. 

handle; he had the throwing of the 
forward pass, of every variety, flat, 
arched or with the "nose tip," a« part 
of hie duty, hut he had above all the 

burden of picking the exact time to 

use the pans both as a hit of football 

effrontery and as thoroughly "built 

In" play, tying the attack together. 
This lau-in* s of tying the running 

game together was better done by 

Stuhldreher against Princeton than 1 

hate ever seen It done anywhere nt 

any time. 
Korku>11 of .Michigan and llall of 

Illinois, before I he latter was In- 

jured, were also good quarterbacks. 
Kotkuell was perhaps more nearly 
the eastern conservative type, but 

be, too, was a good man with the 

pass, and picked Ills downs well. 

Hall, with firange working In bis 

hackfleld. bad Ills own special prob- 
lems. There were times when be 

bad to go the Omit in daring, 
cutting firange loose as few other 
barks ever have been cut loose. 

I have already said about every 
thing that I could In prnlse of Harol'J 
Orange There I* nothing to add AmJ 
there Is nothing to take away despite 
the fact that Minnesota cheeked bins 

down and he was forced to retire with 

an Injury. No greater task was ever 

assigned any lutck than that of sav- 

ing the Chicago game, and It was 

hardly to be expected Unit even Iho 

greatest of Ilia lot could repeat the 
following week with a team "all set" 

against him and a. weakened support 
iltte to the pounding nt the hands of 

Chicago. 

PETE I.ATZO TO 
FIGHT WELLS 

Pete Tat 17,0, eastern welterweight, 
who handed Morrle Hchlalfer a nrnt 

trimming In n 10 round taint held 
here recently, and "Hilly" Wells. 
Kngllsb welter, will meet In s four- 
round main event bout In Oakland, 
Cal., next Thursday evening. 

Vi a 111 Kiiskrt II.ill C It MIPS. 

The I ted Hot Athletlo club's 
colored basket ball team, champs of 

Omaha, are angling for basket 
ball games with any fast quintet 
The lied Hots have their own 

gymnasium at Twenty fourth ami 
I,ake streets. 

For games call Martin Thomas, 
Wal. 464 6, 

® ^ 

Omaha Receives Cash and Player 
for Crack Buffalo Hurler—Griggs 

Will Manage 1925 Herd of Buffs 
By R.YIjPH WAGNER. 

ARNEY BURCH, 
owner of the Oma- 
ha Buffaloes, the 
e h a mplo nshtp 
baseball club of 
the Western 
league last eeeson, 

rolled Into Omaha 
Saturday morning 
from New Tork 
city and points 
farther east, 
where he attended 
the annual pow 
wow of club own- 

ers. 

The Buffaloes' 
owner hopped off 
the train bubbling 
over with baseball 

news concerning the 1925 Herd and 
several of the 1924 Ijuffs. 

One of the most Important of ell 
Items of news concerning the Buf 
faloes was the announcement that 
Bouie Koupal, "ace" of the 1924 
pitching staff, had been sold to the 
Pittsburgh Nationals for a consider- 
able wad of greenbacks and a pitcher 
hy the name of Robert Burn*. The 
latter Is no relation to the gentleman 
the rlgar Is named after, however. 

The passing of Koupal smashes the 
(rack hurling staff that carried Oma- 
ha lo a Western league pennant last 
season. Coming from Hastings of 
the Nebraska State league to Omaha 
at Hie start of the 1924 campaign, 
Koupal started his second year in 
organised baseball by developing into 
one of tile ln*st major league pitching 
prospects In the league. 

IjinI season laiilio ranked sl\lh 

| mining (lie Western league liurlers, 
; one Buffalo, Harry la-e, topping him 
in the pitchers' record. Koupal is 

| < redited w ith pitching 271 Innings of 

j baseball, allowing 217 hits, striking 
| out IBI batsmen and allowing 88 

bases on IihIIs, a feat which any 
minis- league htirlrr would he proud 
of. Ianile worked in 40 games, won 

22 ami lost 10, for a percentage of 
.KRft. He is right-handed and ran 

sock the hall for a long ride into the 
outfield. 

Besides the rash, Burch will get 
Pitcher Robert Burns, who It Is 

said, can burn 'em up In the minors 
l.ast season with Williamsport of the 
New York Pennsylvania league, s 

class B league, Burns won eight and 
lost nine games, not such a aurprls 
lug feat, but one worth considering 
when the town had a poor club. 

Owner Burch ulso announced of 
filially that Art llrigga would ngaiti 
manage the Buffaloes. Many reports 
have filled the air that tlriggs would 
li« linc-k, but It remained for Barney 
lo put bis stamp of approval on the 
report. 

Art will start the season at first 
base. (Iilgys was troubled with 
stomach trouble last year and didn't 
pci into condition until t'ullop start- 

led shining ns a f rst baseman. 
Burch also verified the announce 

ment that .loo Bonowits had been 
traded lo Shreveport of the Texas 
league for Pitcher Harris and Out 
fielder King. Harris, according to 

Barney, should make n good hinder 
for the Buffaloes. I.nst season he 
won nine and Inst 18 games with « 

tall end club. Harris was the only 
Shreveport pitcher who remained 
with the Gasser* throughout the sea 

Son. 

King Is n good outfielder and n 

fairly good hitter. 
•Ion Halley lias I icon sold to 

Itcaillng of the Intrriinthiilnl league 
ami "I'rlsco" Thompson will gel a 

.tryout with the Pittsburgh Plrntes. 
Illri > MbiiiisIi. second baseman, 

and Tony Hefnle, shortstop, who 
"Jumped" the Omaha club two years 
ago, will lie eligible |o play hall 

{ 
licit summer. Mniiush U allslhle 

now, but must first pay a $200 fine. 
Defate will become eligible in June. 
Roth nre expected to join the Buf- 
faloes. 

Burrh says he Is angling for 
Second baseman Munroe of the 
Houston club of the Texas league, 
but unless the southerners slice 
their price, may not get the In- 
flelder. 

Besides a second baseman. Burch 
Is after a etcher, one or two good 
pitchers and another outfielder. 
Negotiations have been started for 
tho pitchers and the second base- 
man and word Is expected soon of 
I he new additions to the 1925 Herd. 
Pitchers Harry J.se, and "Bill" 

Bailey are all that remain of the 
championship hurling staff. Koupal 
and Dailey have been peddled. 
".Stubby" Mack, ths other manager 
of the 1924 pitching staff, has been re 

called by the Whtle Sox. 
Of last reason's outfield only Joe 

Robinson remain. Joe Bonowitz has 
been traded and Frank Osborn be- 
longs to Seattle. The Pacific Coast 
league club wants half the state of 
Nebraska and the Omaha ball park 
for Frank. 

Of the Infield Burch has Manager 
! Orlggs at first, Jimmy O'Neil st 
short and Jimmy Wilcox at third. 
O'Neil and Wilcox will return to the 
fold. 

Catchers Wilder and I.uebbe have 
not been traded and still belong to 
Omaha. So much for them. 

Barney figures that lie needs an 
other outfielder to go along with 
Robinson and King. 

With Pitchers Bailey and l.ee, to- 
gether with Stone, who Burch re 

Deiced In exchange for Thompson 
from Pittsburgh, the owner of the 
Btlff.iloe,s expects to win at least 90 
games next season. Barney has his 
eye on former Western league 
htirler and If the party in question 
comes down a little In pries this 
pitcher will wear an Omaha uniform 
next sesso'n. 

ucners Harris ami Hums are 
sort of unknown, hut will get a 
chance to display their worth. 

Then there I* a chance that 
Koup.nl might l>e back, although the 
chance Is mighty slim. lamia was 
sold to the Pirate* with the under- 
standing Hint If he doesn't make 
Hie grade unit no double A club 
wants him, he will return to Oma- 
ha. Ilarney, however, is not count- 
ing on Koupnl. 

The llnffalocs will train si 
Orange, Tex., next spring. "Cap” 
1-ehly, former roach of the Omaha 
rhilt, may he secured to coach the 
I925 Itliffnloes. 

As usual the fliilfnloes will play 
an exhibition lour again this spring, 
opening at Shreveport, March 20, 
'll and 22, They will play at Iteau- 
ninnt. March 27. 2H and 29. and at 
Houston, \prll 2, :t, t and 5. anil 
again \prtl 9, 10, II end 12. 
The Western league reason ss-ttl 

open about the middle ,,f April with 
the northern clubs in the southern 
half of the circuit. 

Alma Capers Win 2 Games. 
Almn, Neb, Dec 1.1— Alma High 

school basket ball teams won a dou 
hleheader front the Republican City 
fives here Friday night. In the open- 
ing contest the Alma boys won, SO 
to t. while the Alma girls won by t 

15 to 8 *cot'«v 

limning Capers Seek Came*. 
HrUenlng. Neb, D. c. IS—A town 

basket boll team has been organized 
at ltruening this season. Teams wish 
log games should comtttunleate with 
Chester K Dark or T || Wllken at 
ltruening 

Htudln executives sr« considering 
plans for rigid quarantine to prevent 
the spread of the puatlo malaria, 

i 

Buffalo Hurler Sold to 
Pirates j 

L J 

/home VCcupaf I 

/1F))a<cjd - 
Results 

JEFFERSON PARK. 
First race: Mix furlongs: 

Gold Mount iH« ups|».5-1 J 1 even 
PoIIyrnara ( Hog^nuwski), .,.7 -10 1-3 
Judg»* Breuer (Moulton) 4-1 

Time 1 14 Trooper Carnarvon. Mu* 
keg. Briar* liffe. Man Hedron, Trust »_>ffi- 
els'. Ormxleigh. Mlea Anna Fin# and 
Miss June also ran 

Me* nd race Mix furlongs: 
Mt yuentlr. iM* rimes) 7-1 *-i «-5 
Sequel (MeTlgue) 4-5 4*5 
Peter Piper * Sharpe) even 

Time. 1 ! 4 1-5. Bessie Hope Charles 
Henry. McIntosh, Phillips Lugo. Sophia 
Marie. Piedmont, Old Toj. Kennesaw ana 
Maude Harvey also ran 

Third race Mile and ena-elghth: 
Stonaw ill iMhanks) «-l 2-^-1 t-5 
Gem (Gerrity) .6-5 i-5 
Col. Wagnrr (Swanson) .4-5 

Time: 154 1-5. Yoahimi, Warren 
»*>nch Asa Jewell, Muperbum. Miss Ma- 
ilt and Zanzibar also ran. 

Fourth ra*e Flv* and one-half fur- 
longs 
Ceulimeter (Mwanson) .1-1 out out 
I)r. Hickman (LomK-ardu) .I 5 out 
Pete The Scribe (Mianka) .... 1 -2 

Time l *; 2-5 Fiu*i\a. Dreamer and 
Appellate also ran. 

Fifth ra«e: One mile: 
riradle) n Toney (MergSer) 3-1 2-5 out 
Prim- Til Tit (Mcrimee) .. .. 4-1 *.5 
Llector 1 Moore 1 out 

Time: 1.40 1-5. Banter, Kinkey and 
John Finn also ran 

Sixth rare Mile nd an eighth 
Prince K <l«omh*rdoi.4-i 2-1 4 5 
Dorlus (Mr A uli f f e ) .3.5 
Tulallp (If arvey t ...1*2 

Time 1.56 l :*, Qayly. Pea Court and 
Hu oner also ral 

Seventh rare Mils and a sixteenth 
Polvo (Swanson) 7.5 j.4 
Wrangler * Mergl*r> .7-1 pin 
Ms* caret Ware (Rndreiguea) ... .4*! 

Timo l l» Suppliant, stump Jr Thi 
Franciscan Bench Manager, Good Night and Kellerman alao ran. 

TIA Jl ANA. 
F:r«t r,r. *--1.- ,n<1 m. half furton,, Sup»r Lair IP, Wallal 6S «.0 ||.|, l:.,, M *a Slta-ta* Roberta) |; Id it .. 
Ttn.r I •. j-s palhl Olrl, Hun Prida. 'll*1* Dynamic, Mar.nl ll. and Maberra 

G. atao ran 
>nd ram: Fiva and ana half fur- long# 

S!?..11?* 1I.14 5*0 1*0 
Wlttrude Wood (lloagland) ... 2.60 ‘1.40 
Mountain t‘«.aks (Schaefer) .6.50 

Time i of. Mia* Ormnd. Pirouette. Shasta Rap Ida. Guinea Girl and l.ad> W ingflebl also ran. 
I bird race Five and one-half fur- 

ring* 
Mias ('attha Young) .I no 2 fit) 2 40 K ii kw o«<d( Hakcr) j. jo 2 *l» 
Fernando* (Fredericks) ... 4 l® Time 1 <•** M | an .lane Challenger, fleasl* .Me* k II. Luck) Hays, Iwaslter. 
Wuinam. Mh* WiX and nr*, k al» 
ran. 

Fourth race 6», furlongs; Mable hrlnp, nj !#«* ioxr Kcxla. to? Kills) 4 o„ Wild Thought* i( ,Frederick) \u 

Time, "X fi. Niaant, ltarriinan* Heir 
1 o,mills Pin hr*, rising 0(1 ♦. 

.*i Monte and Young Huxtfr also tan 
Fifth race * furlong# 

lr»-h Buzzer. 1"( tie*' 5J 60 1 2 40 1 *0 
* hid Kedv 107 (Raker).* i *<i 
Barn Dollar ill (If arnswnrt hi.. : so 

T>m 1 I '*eet (Ires# Matinee idol 
and Doomed also rati 

Hlxih ace one mile: 
Kmlnent. *4 (HoagUnd* *« so if *• 1*0 
Postillion. 10® il.ee) ..14® 2.jo 
Cano. |()4 (Hooper). 3 40 

Time I 1* 3-5 Batsman. Maspr-r and 
My Daddv also ran 

IWk to \\ rrstlc Sampson, 
John P«»J4t»k, Kitvennu. NYb heav\ 

weight wrestler, ha* be*n st^nnl b> 
Promoter Sam Avery of Lincoln to 
wrestle CVirl Sampson. tht Grrmnn 
strong finn exponent, in Lincoln, on 

Thurmlny, IkH'emlver !* 

I* 
I w iiiji I irliMl (.11oii11>i*r». 

Kwlng, NpB I'tv IS I'lw inc HlKtt 
school basket lutll team tiwiiH'^l the 
Chamber* «|u(nfoi. 2N to t). In the 
opening basket hall game of lb® sea 

son hei* 

I 

Noted sporting writer has inaugur- 
ated heated discussion by asserting 
that ball elub of nine Babe Ruths 
could win pennant. Mr. Chairman, 
we will now vote on the following 
propositions: 

1, Could three Man o' Wars win 
first, second and third money in 
an international horse rare? 

I. Could nine John D Rockefellers 
get a corner on the stock market? 

3. Could 11 Red Granges win the 
football championship? 

4. Could two Bill Tildeni win the 
Tennis championship of the Canary 
Islands? 

5. Could one of nine flivvers cap- 
ture the speed prize In a big auto 

race? 
fi. Could nine chorus girls get 

more publicity than ePggy Joyce. 

7. Could nine John Weissmullers 
finish ah«ail of a trained dogfish in 
a swimming race? 

a. Could a colored man throw 
nine more sevens than an adding 
machine? 

Xote—Answers will be broadcast 
over radio on Xmas eve. 

Quigley to Umpire 
Coast Game 

Columbia, Mo., Dec. 13.—Selection 
of Waller Eckersall of Chicago and 
K. C. Quigley of St Mary, Kansas, as 
referee and umpire, respectively, for 
the Missouri Southern California 
football game at I-os Angeles. Christ- 
mas day, was announced last night 
by C. L, Brewer, University of M.s- 
sourl director of athletic* Eckersall 
Is a football writer for ths Chicago 
Tribune and Quigley a National 
t-eagu* umpire, Is known throughout 
the country also sa a bsketball and 
football official. 

The field judge and head linesman 
are Pacific Coast conference men— 
t-outfit of Oregon and Morris, of the 
University of Dashtngton. All four 
of the officials were chosen from a 

list of recommendations submitted by 
Mr. Brewer. 

\ inton Merchant Five Win?. 
The Vinton Street Merchants bask 

ot Iwll team defeated the St. Aldcl 
horts church five, 12 to 10. on the St 
Aldclberts floor Thursday night lb-d 
den and Hayless played good Kill for 
the winners. For games with the 
merchants call Jackson 23J1 after 6 3(1 
P m. 

r~~—■— -\ 

Herbert Reed s 

All-American 
Teams in The Bee 
V/ 

The Omaha Morning We* of 
Monday will publish Herbert Might 
Whig) Meed * \ll XmreUan foot 
ball aeiretlon* 

Will t'aptaln Ftl Weir of V- 
bra*k.i appear on the fir*t or **r 

ond \II Vmerie.in team* t.ri to 
mo mm morning'* Oni.ilin lire and 
*ee for >our*elf. 

I Mr. Meed i* t MUirferH one of the 
for«yno*t football nitk* of the 
country and e*pe«Tally the eaut 
Hi* \HWr*tein *ele< lion* apt* n 

In The Omaha lie* of today 
"Might Whig V all'•tar fiWKnII 

aeVeetloti" apimitr e\ehi*i\ely hi 

I The Omaiia llo* in Nalmatai 

Connie Mack Turns 
Initial Light on • 

Fake Publicity 
Manager of Athletics Asserts 

Minor Leaguers Frequent- 
ly Over Estimated in 
Value by Club Owners. 

_EW YORK. Deo 
13.—Connie Mac. 
Is following In the 
footsteps of 
George Washing 
ton. He cannot 

hm ^4 tell a lie. The 
manager of the 

^ Athletics lately 
wll; tl waa reported to 

^ W Ci? have paid 3100,61 
■EL- for Pitcher Grove* 

of Baltimore and 350,000 for Catcher 
Cochrane of Portland. But it seems 

that Mack wasn't responsible for the 

published prices. In the case of 
Cochrane, Mack says: 

"I never give out figures because 
I think they hurt baseball. I never 

knew of a deal in which I was per- 
sonally involved t where the figures 
quoted were correct. 

me nanu na« nmi m rsie inr 

players going to the minors at 

$10,00(1 and $15,000 each, and then 
add these fake sums to the actual 

purchase price which, itself, may 
he doubled to make it look Mg. 
That is idiotic and put* a false 
value on the outgoing player, who 
could have been bought bjr any 
other club in the maojrs for the 
waiver price of $4,000." 

Mark got Cochrane in exchange 
for Pitchers Burns and Hasty, In- 
Heliler Ksronda, Catcher Rowland 
and Outfielder Shirting. In real 
money Cochrane's release probably- 
rost $10,000. 
In their wild desire for free adver 

tising some of the major league mag- 
nates have inflated the prices paid 

! for the stars without looking into th * 

future. Stories of $100,000 for mi- 

nor leaguers of untried skill have 
Treated the Impreeslon among major 
league plavera that their employer* 
are rolling in wealth. The player*, 
therefore, feel Justified In demanding 
salaries that are pronounced “un 

( reasonable’’ by the club owners. T)!s- 

j satisfaction is sure to follow If these 

I demands are denied and frequently 
I the disruption of a winning team can 

l»e attributed to the unwillingness of 
"under paid" stars to give thetr best 
efforts. 

Connie Mack Is the first club ow ner 

or manager to turn the light on fake 
publicity. 

( \ done* Schedule 
Home Mat Meet 

Ames la., Dec. 1$.—A tentative 
wrestling schedule that Includes four 
home meets, has been announced by 
T. N Metcalf, director of athletic*. 
Iowa Stale college A meet vvtth N> 

: hraska Is ihe only event OP the tenta- 

tive schedule which Is to be hcM 
away from Ames, 

The schedule Is not absolute, ae- 

cording to Mr Metcalf, hut will prob- 
ablv go through as It Is. though there 
mav l*e some date changed and for 

i that reason the dates for the meets 
are not gtvan. It t» asaursd, how- 

; ever, that Iowa State will meet West 
Virginia, the Michigan Assies. Min 
nesota and Kansas university at 

Amo* Ne'vmaka must tie grappled 
with at Lincoln. There alsiv are tww* 

I "Utilities of * meet with either IVntv 
i State, Northwestern or Oklahoma 
! A. and M, 

The Missouri vallev meet will be 

I held at Lincoln this year ami t'*sch 
Hugo tviopattk and hi* grapplecs will 

| he contender* (or the honors The 
I 1**1 meet will proltahly be (he wosteiw 
; intercollegiate at t‘hi, ago 

1 Harvey Hauer, retvler, ha* been *e 

t' c to ead -. lie l -vo • l* 
KH'tbOli imua 


